IMPROVING INNOVATION SYSTEMS IN
RURAL AREAS

STUDY VISIT ON ICT IN FINLAND
Partners and stakeholders of P-IRIS project attended a workshop and study visit in Kaustinen
(Finland) in May 2018. Partners and stakeholders from Croatia, Finland, Italy, Norway, Slovenia
and Spain learned about the Finnish rural innovation systems during two days study visit and
got acquainted with local good practices.
Read more

INTERNATIONA SEMINAR IN KAUSTINEN
(FINLAND)
Evolution of the workplace was an international seminar at the Folk Arts Centre in
Kaustinen, Finland that took place on 8th May 2018. Top lectures from a broad range of
experts shed light on questions about information and communication technology as an
increasingly common tool, aid and sometimes an obstacle in modern working life, regardless of
what field you're in.
Read more
You can watch web seminar HERE

GET TO KNOW OUR GOOD
PRACTICES
In the first year of P-IRIS project partners gathered for four Study Visits in Norway (April 2017),
Spain (September 2017), Croatia (December 2017) and Finland (May 2018).
Exchange of experience in thematic seminars and demonstration of potential good practice in
study visits is one of the most important approaches this project is conducting for achieveing its
goal - to improve rural areas' innovation systems by professionalising networking
activities and use of innovation tools.
Read more

P-IRIS AT EXPERIENCE FAIR IN SOFIA
The P-IRIS lead partner Sogn og Fjordane County Municipality attended Interreg Europe
Experience Fair - "Journey through project implementation" in Sofia, Bulgaria between 24
and 25 April, 2018 and included P-IRIS information in their networking activities.
Read more
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http://www.interregeurope.eu/p-iris
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